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ITHE CUBAN MISSILE CRISIS,
HISTORIAN BARBARA W.
TUCHIMAN, AND THE "ART
OF WRITING"
DOUGLAS E. ABRAMS'
IN OCTOBER OF 1962, THE WORLD
STOOD ON THE BRINK OF WAR AS THE
UNITED STATES DEMANDED THAT THE
SOVIET UNION DISMANTLE OFFENSIVE
MEDIUM-RANGE NUCLEAR MISSILE
SITES THAT IT WAS CONSTRUCTING IN
CUBA FOR WARHEADS THAT
COULD POTENTIALLY REACH
AMERICAN CITIES.
From behind-the-scenes accounts, we know that
an articulate best-selling book published just a few
months earlier by historian Barbara W TEbchman,
a private citizen who held no government position,
contributed directly to the delicate negotiated resolu-
tion of the Cuban Missile Crisis.
After chronicling 'Tuchm'an's contribution to
world peace. this article discusses her later Public Douglas
comnentairy about what she called the "art of' writ-
ing,"' commentary that remains instructive for lawyers who write
as representatives of clients or causes in the private or public sector,
The Missiles of October
In the last week ofi January 1962, Barbara \. Tuctsshman was
a little known historian whose three books had won only mod-
est popular attention. 'Ihen she published The Guns of Auigust, a
military history of the antecedents and first month of World War
1. ThIte book presented a penetrating, carefilly researched, and
eminently readable account of the chain re'ac'tions that led Eur'o-
pean powers to stumble into the bloody folur-year conflict in the
summer of 1914, after an obscure 19-year-old Bosnian Serb assas-
sinated Austrian Archduke Franz lerdinand and his wife during a
motorcade in Sar'ajevo.
Few European leaders wanted armed conflict, most thought that
the fighting would last only a few weeks, but none could overcome
the nsiscalculations, national resentments, and interlocking alli-
ances that abruptly ended years of' peace.' By the time the guns fell
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silent more than four Augusts later, World War I (or the Great War
as it was called then) was the most barbaric conflict the world had
ever seen. TIhirty nations had suffered a total of 20 million military
and civilian deaths, plus 21 million more wounded.'
The (ams of August sold more than 260,000 copies in its first eight
months, rem ained on the ,New l)rk Times best seller list for nearly a
year, and won Tuchman the first of her two Pulitzer Prizes. World
War I's origins continue to intrigue historians today," but the Mod-
ern Library ranks The Guns of August as number 16 on its list of the
100 best non-fiction books of all time.6
One of the book's earliest and most avid readers
was President John E Kennedy, who requested that
his aides read it, distributed copies to U.S. military
bases throughout the world,' and reportedly gave
copies as gifts to foreign diguitaries who visited
the \hite House." In a world consumed by Cold
War tensions, the president was particularly struck
by Itichmian's account of a late 1914 conversa-
tion between the former German chancellor and
his su ccessor aout the blunders that sparked the
E. Abrams
outbreak of' total war.
"How did it all happen?" asked the first. 'Ai, if
only one knewN-" answered the other, without even
trying to make sense of things."
As the United States stared eye-to-eye with the
Soviet Union, President Kennedy explained the
price of miscalculation to aides who had not yet read The Guns
of August. "If this planet is ever ravaged by nuclear war - and if'
the survivors of that devastation can then endure the fire, poison,.
chaos, and catastrophe - I do not want one of' those survivors to
ask another, 'How did it all happen?' and to receive the incredible
reply: 'Ah, if only one knew."""
Soume close advisors urged President Keiniedy to order boib-
ing of the Cuban missile sites that American reconnaissance flights
had photographed. Military leaders urged a fell-scale invasion of
the island. but the president resisted escalation that might have slied
the United States and the Soviet Union into Wkorld War 111.
The Guns of Au~gust led President Kennedy toward restraint tlat
enabled cooler heads to prevail. "I am not going to follow a course
which will allow anyone to write a comparable book about this
time, 'The Missiles of Ocober," lie told his brother, Attorney General
Robert f Kennedy. "If anyone is around to write after this, they
are going to understand that we made every effbrt to find peace
mhobatorg
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and every effort to give our adversary room to move.""
"What Ifs" of History
When The Guns of August appeared in late January of 1962, Pres-
ident Kennedy was a busy man beginning the second year of the
New Frontier, with little time outside the Oval Office for extracur-
ricular reading. Tuchman's book was more than 450 pages long,
and any White House aide dispatched to the Library of Congress
for an hour or two could easily have returned with an armload of
other books to satisfy the president's appetite for written history.
What if President Kennedy found The Guns of August opaque,
stodgy, or leaden? What if he put the book aside after plodding
through the first few pages, antd thus missed lessons that helped
stiffen his resolve to give diplomacy a chance to avoid the sort of
impetuous missteps that led Europe to "sleepwalk"" into total war
nearly a half century earlier?
We need not contemplate these chilling "What Ifs" because
Tuchman delivered prose that observers have called "erudite and
highly readable,"" "elegant," "illuminating,"'' lucid and grace-
ful, and "transparently clear, intelligent, controlled, and witty.""
Historiography held real-world consequences during the tense
1962 superpower standoff, and Tuchman's best-seller delivered
a powerful message with powerful writing that kept legions of
readers (including the President of the United States) turning the
pages.
"The Art of Writing"
Barbara W Tuchman said years later that "the art of writing in-
terests me as much as the art of history" In 1981, she published
Practicing History, a collection of essays drawn from her articles and
speeches. The book opened with perceptive observations about
what she called "that magnificent instrument that lies at the com-
mand of all of us - the English language.""
Historians' writing can yield helpful, though not perfect, analo-
gies for lawyers' writing. Lawyers can readily adapt these analogies
to their own professional circumstances because there are only two
types of writing - good writing and bad writing Good histori-
cal writing is good writing about history, and good legal writing is
good writing about law. Tuchman's major observations about good
writing, which appear in italics below, remain universal.
Personal and Professional Conunitment
1. "'Bleing in love with your sulbect ... is indispensable fr writing good
history or good anythingfir that mattet"a2
For practicing lawyers, "being in love" may often be an inapt
phrase. "Being committed" may describe more accurately the in-
ner drive that should sustain legal writers, even ones who are not
moved by "love" of subject in the general sense of the word.
In the private and public sectors alike, a lawyer usually writes as
a committed representative of clients or superiors, including ones
the la-wyer may find difficult or may not know very well. Lawyers
sometimes advocate positions that would draw their distaste,
ambivalence, or even rejection if the lawyers were writing for
themselves and not for a client or cause.2 3
The Model Rules of' Professional Conduct specifV that an
advocate "zealously asserts the client's position under the rules of
the adversary system."" Zealous advocacy may not afford lawyers
personal autonomy to select topics that pique personal interest,
and then to follow research wherever it leads.
Analogies that link legal writing and historical writing remain
instructive, however, because personal and professional commit-
ment matters to lawyers., as it does to historians. When fueled by
commitment to client or cause, the lawyer's writing can show the
life and vitality that Tuchtnan achieved. But when legal writing
remains unstimulated by commitment, the final product can sag.
Readers can distinguish between legal writing that (in the words
of former U.S. District Judge Charles E. Wyzanski Jr.) "shines
with the sparkling facets of a diamond,"" and legal writing that
appears dry and listless.
In 1980, Tuchman wrote a newspaper article that decried what
she perceived as the "decline of quality" in American life. 21 "Qual-
ity," she said, demands "investment of the best skill and effort pos-
sible to produce the finest and most admirable result possible."
Quality legal writing depends on lawyers who, in the exercise of
professional responsibility, make the necessary investment by mar-
shaling personal and professional commitment.
2. "/(Coupled with compulsion to write uust go desire to be read. .No
writing comes alive unless the writer sees across his desk a reader and searches
constantly fr the word or phrase which will carry the image he wants the
reader to see and arouse the enotion he wants him tofeel. ... [lhe reader is
the essential other hay of the writer Between them is an indissoluble connec-
tion. "2
Lawyers marshal personal and professional commitment best
by recognizing that just because they write something does not
necessarily guarantee that anyone will read it, wholly or even in
large part.2 This candid recognition led Catherine Drinker Bowen
to keep a simple sign posted above her desk as she wrote her well-
crafted biographies: "Will the reader turn the page?""
"The writer's object is -- or should be - to hold the reader's
attention. I want the reader to turn the page and keep on turning
to the end," Tuchman said." Achievement of this desire does not
normally follow from taking readership for granted.
Before lawyers turn to the keyboard, they should ask themselves
a threshold question: "Who is likely to read this?" The answer is
ustially well within the lawyer's grasp because court filings and
most other legal writing usually targets a discrete audience readily
identifiable in advance.
Once the legal writer identifies the intended audience, the writer
can tailor style, tone, and content in ways that help engage read-
ers. This rhetorical empathy is particularly important to quality
writing in today's frenetic legal practice. Federal and state judicial
dockets, for example, have increased faster than population growth
for most of the past generation or so, leavingjudges with limited
patience for submissions that remain bloated, sloppy, or off the
point."judges may sense when they have read enough of a brief.
Advocates may have no choice but to plod through an opponent's
unwieldy brief or motion papers, or through unnecessarily verbose
legislation or administrative regulations, but even here the writer
risks obscuring important points amid the fog.
"I never feel my writing is born or has an independent exis-
tence," Tichman concluded, "until it is read."" In the legal arena
antd elsewhere, her "indissoluble connection" with readers de-
pends on the writer's understanding, as stage and screen actress
Shirley Booth said after winning an Academy Award in 1952, that
"the audience is 50 percent of the performance.""
With U.S. and Soviet nuclear stockpiles poised in October of
1962, Barbara W. Tuchman's sterling prose reflected advice deliv-
ered more than four decades later by historian David McCullough,
recipient of two Pulitzer Prizes, the National Book Award, and the
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IPresidential Medal of Freedom: "No harm's done to history by
making it something someone would want to read.""
Corollary: No harm's done to a lawyer's brief, memorandum,
or other writing by making it something someone would want to
read.
Research and Expression
1. "7he most important thing about research is to know when to stop.
... One must stop before one has finished' otherise, one will never stop
and never finih.... I ... feel compelled to/follow every' lead and learn
everything about a subject. but jirtunately I have even more ovenchelming
compution to see up work in print."`
Tuchman was right that "[r]esearch is endlessly seductive.""
Legal research, however, serves a mission different from the mis-
sion served by research that provides raw material for historians'
engaging narratives. Lawvyers' writing sometimes persuades best
by storytelling, but usually only for a greater purpose.
The greater purpose is to establish or maintain someone's sta-
tus, rights, and obligations under the law. This "someone" is usu-
ally the client or agency that engages the lawyer. Legal research
may involve a maze of precedents, statutes, administrative rules
and decisions, court rules, and such unofficial sources as treatises,
restatements, and law review articles. In legal matters worth
writing about or disputes worth taking to formal or informal
resolution, these sources may point in different directions without
initial harmony or later resolution.
Lawyers too must "know when to stop," but different contexts
call for different conclusions about when that time comes. Court
deadlines and other filing obligations directly or indirectly con-
strain lawyers who, for the sake of client or cause, must "see their
work in print." Lawyers exercising professional judgment must
sense when to turn primary attention from efficient, thorough
research of fact and law to writing and then honing the final
product. At some point, the lawyer determines that the salient
arguments or advice can be delivered thoroughly and etTectively,
and that further research might diminish opportunity for trans-
lating raw materials into effective writing that meets applicable
time constramrtts.
Quality legal research does not necessarily showcase the
lawyer's ability to plumb every crevice. 'Judges do not need a
show-and-tell exercise to reveal how smart you are," said judge
RuggeroJ. Aldisert." Legal writing usually fulfills its mission
best when readers remember the message, if not the messenger.
"People," said Tuchinan, "are always saying to me in awed tones,
'Think of all the research you must have done!' as if this were
the hard part. It is not; writing, being a creative process, is much
harder and takes twice as long.""
2. "The writr. . must do the preliminary work/for the reade ; assemble
the information, make sense of it, select the essential, discard tbe irrelevant....
W11'hat it requires is simply the courage and seylconfidence to make choices
and, above all, to leave things out "
Besides time constraints imposed by court deadlines and other
filing obligations, lawyers commonly encounter space constraints
mandated by court rule. The latter may be direct (imposed by
page, line spacing, margin, and font restrictions, for example), or
indirect (imposed by the likely attention spans of busy readers).
Taken together, constraints of time and space fashion a cardinal
rule of good writing: The writer should finish writing before the
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readers finish reading."
"Structure is chiefly a problem of selection," said Tichman,
an agonizing business because there is always more material
than one can use." 12 Lawyers without the wisdom and self-confi-
dence to "make choices" can easily clutter the final product with
strng citations, distracting footnotes, extraneous commentary, or
similar underbrush that overwhelms and disorients readers with-
out illuminating the status, rights, and obligations that underlie
the writing itself:
3. M4Ibrds are seductive and dangerous material, to be used with can-
tion. . . . "[C/areless use of words can leave a filse impression one had not
intended. ""
Law yers know what Tuchman was talking about. When a
person reads personal messages or newspaper columns by writers
friendly to the reader's point of view; the reader sometimes re-
casts words or sentences to help cure imprecision. "I know what
they really meant to say," the reader thinks silently, even if the
words on the page do not quite say it.
Readers normally do not extend lawyers such help. Legal
writers typically face a "hostile audience" that "will do its best
to find the weaknesses in the prose, even perhaps to find ways
of turning the words against their intended meaning."'Judges
and law clerks dissect briefs to test arguments, but only after op-
ponents have tried to make the arguments mean something the
writers did not intend. Advocates strain to distinguish language
that complicates an appeal or creates a troublesome precedent.
Parties seeking to evade contractual obligations seek loopholes
left by a paragraph, a clause, or even a single word."
Some imprecision is inescapable in language. justice Felix
Frankfurter, a prolific writer as a Harvard law professor before
he joined the Supreme Court, was right that "[a]nything that
is written may present a problem of meaning" because words
"seldom attaini[ more than approximate precision.""'
Imprecise tools though words may sometimes be, they remain
tools nonetheless because (as Professor David Mellinkoff put it)
"[t]he law is a profession of words."', 'ichman delivered uni-
versal advice when she flagged seduction, danger, and caution:
achieving the greatest possible precision the first time remains a
legal writer's imperative.
3. " S7Ihort words are always peferuble to long ones: thefewver syllables
the bettei and monosyllables, beautifl and pure .. , are the best of all."a
Novelists William Faulkner and Ernest Hemingway did a
public thrust-and-parry about the virtues of simplicity in writing.
Faulkner once criticized Hemingway, who he said "had no cour-
age, never been known to use a word that might send the reader
to the dictionary." "Poor Faulkner," Hemingway responded,
"Does he really think big emotions come from big words? He
thinks I don't know the ten-dollar words. I know them all right.
But there are older and simpler and better words, and those are
the ones I use."`
"Use the smallest word that does the job," advised essayist
and journalist E. B. White.3 ' W,'ill Rogers delivered advice that
resembled Hemingway's and White's. Rogers is best known
today as a humorist, but satire about public issues frequently
conveys serious underlying messages. Rogers wrote more than
4,000 nationally syxndicated newspaper columns, and he contrib-
uted wisdom about language.51 "[jfere's one good thing about
language, there is always a short word for it," Rogers said. "I love
words but I don't like strange ones. You don't understand them,
and they don't understand you.'
4. "'lt is a pleasure to acieve, i one can, a clear runnng prose. .
This does not just happen. It requires skill, hard work . . . It is laborious,
slow , /e painfid, sometimes agong It reans rearrangement, revision, adding,
cutting. rewrciting'
From years at the bench and bar, Justice Louis D. Brandeis in-
structed lawsers that "there is no such thing as good writing. There
is only good rewriting."" Literary giants concur. "To be a writer,"
said Pulitzer Prize winner John Hersey, "is to throw away a great
deal, not to be satisfied, to type again, and then again and once
more, and over and over."
Thirteen Days: Remembering the Cuban Missile Crisis"
In October of 1962, my classmates and I were in the sixth
grade at Bowling Green Elementary School in Westbury, New
York. During lunchtime recess one day at the height of the Cuban
Missile Crisis, a few fifth graders ran around the playground
shouting that their transistor radios had just broadcast a news
bulletin that the United States had sunk a Soviet ship and that the
two nations were at war.
Our teacher, Sara Hurwitz, spent the afternoon reassuring the
panicked class. She did a mnasterfhi job (impromptu, of' course) by
inviting each student to speak about fears, hopes, and perceptions.
Nobody in the classroom knew how much the nation and the
world owed to an historian whose writing influenced the President
of the United States.
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The Supreme Court of Missouri, in an order datedJune 30,
2017, adopted a "Notice of Rights for Defendants Appearing
in Municipal Divisions" as Appendix C to subdivision 37.04,
entitled "Supervision of Courts Hearing Ordinance Violations,"
of Role 37 (Statutory and Ordinance Violations and Violation
Bureaus).
'Tis order became effectiveJuly 1. 2017.
i he complete text of the order may be read in its entirety at
WWXW.cOUtS.TIo.gO.
In another order dated,June 30, 2017, the Supreme Court
of Missouri adopted a "Lawful Enforcement of Legal Financial
Obligations; a Bench Card forjudges" as Appendix ) to
subdivision 37.04, entitled "Supervision of Courts Hearing
Ordinance Violations," of Rule 37 (Statutory and Ordinance
Violations and Violation Bureaus).
This order became effective July 1, 2017.
The complete text of the order may be read in its entirety at
wWW.courts.iHO.aov.
The Supreme Court of Missouri, in an order dated August 4,
2017, vacated the order of june 27, 2017 regarding the repeal of
subdivision 5.28 and the adoption of a new Disciplinary Form A.
The Court, in the same order, repealed sbdiv ision
5.28, entitled "Reinstatement," of Rule 5 (Complaints and
Proceedings TIhereon), and adopted a new subdivision 5.28,
entitled "Reinstatement."
In the same order, the Court adopted a new Disciplinary Form
A, entitled "Petition for Reinstatemet to Practice Law Pursuant
to Rue 5,28."
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Notice
The Jefferson City firm of Williams Keepers, LLC, certified public accountants, has completed an
independent audit, through December 31, 2016, of the finances of the following entities:
The Missouri Bar * The Advisory Committee Fund * The Missouri Bar Foundation
The Missouri Lawyer Trust Account Foundation * The Trustees of The Missouri Bar
Copies of the financial reports for each of these entities, including all notes and attachments, are
available by going to The Missouri Bar's website at www.mobar.org or you may link to
http://www.mobar.org/qovernance/financial-audits.htm
In addition, printed versions of the audit materials may be obtained by contacting:
The Missouri Bar
P.O. Box 119, Jefferson City, MO 65102
(573) 635-4128 * mobar@mobar.org
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